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For the past century, studies of the development of taste papillae (Nosrat et al., 1996) and is necessary for develbuds have focused on the role of nerves. Specifically, opment of gustatory innervation. In BDNF or trkB knockthe conventional view has held not only that mature taste out mice, the majority of neurons within cranial ganglia buds are dependent on intact innervation for survival but die during embryogenesis, and their axons do not reach also that embryonic taste buds are induced by nerve the lingual epithelium (Conover and Yancopoulos, 1997; contact (Oakley, 1993) . The neural induction of taste Fritzsch et al., 1997). When these animals are examined buds has been a convenient model that incorporates in several weeks after birth, taste buds and taste papillae a single mechanism many aspects of the development are severely disrupted (Fritzsch et al., 1997; Nosrat et of taste buds: contact by nerves could explain how taste al., 1997; Oakley et al., 1998). However, since innervated buds are induced, how they are patterned, and how taste buds are already present at birth in normal mice, they become specifically innervated. Support for this assessing mutant mice 2 weeks later does not address hypothesis, however, has come primarily from regeneradirectly the role of nerves in taste bud induction, i.e., tion studies in adult or postembryonic animals where the acquisition of a taste bud fate. Rather, these studies an intact nerve supply is typically necessary for mainteindicate that, as has been demonstrated by surgical nance or elaboration of taste bud morphology. The role denervation in rat pups (Hosley et al., 1987) , normal of nerves in embryonic taste bud induction, in contrast, postnatal innervation is necessary for maintenance and has been extrapolated from the repeated observation elaboration of taste buds. In fact, when trkB knockout in most vertebrate species that nerve fibers arrive before mice are examined at or around birth, taste buds are embryonic taste buds differentiate (Figure 1 , normal denot disrupted but only become progressively disorgavelopment of amphibian taste buds). However, recent nized in the absence of normal postnatal innervation experimental work has revealed that much of the embry-(Fritzsch et al., 1997). These latter findings are consistent onic development of taste buds is actually nerve inboth with an initial nerve-independent formation of taste dependent. Furthermore, new data indicate that more buds and with the subsequent requirement of taste buds complex and much earlier developmental mechanisms for neural maintenance. than previously imagined must be involved in the inducInvestigations of accessory structures associated tion and patterning of taste buds. This minireview perwith mammalian taste buds have provided another way tains to these new data and how they may be changing to address the role of nerves in the development of the our thinking about development of the taste periphery.
Tests of the Neural Induction Model
New experimental evidence from numerous sources now suggests that the neural induction model must be reexamined. The most compelling data come from studies in amphibians. In salamander embryos, the majority of the oropharyngeal epithelium is derived from endoderm (Barlow and Northcutt, 1995) . When this endoderm is isolated before nerve contact and raised in vitro, morphologically normal taste buds differentiate with a time course comparable to intact controls (Figure 1 , nervenaive epithelium) (Barlow et al., 1996) . In this species, it is clear that taste bud development is independent of innervation. At first inspection, similar studies in mammalian embryos have yielded a contrary result; explanted embryonic rodent tongues fail to differentiate Figure 2 ). By E16, broad epithelial lingual epithelium generates buds, it has become eviexpression gradually resolves into small foci of shh with dent that (1) much of this process is a feature of the annuli of ptc and gli1 expression surrounding each shh epithelium in which taste buds reside, and (2) the onset spot. The restriction of shh expression to developing of taste bud induction and patterning occurs much earpapillae is coincident in both space and time with papillier than previously believed. Taken together, these findlar formation and thus suggests that shh signaling may ings have caused a reassessment of the model of taste be involved in initial morphogenesis of taste papillae. bud development from a single neural induction mechaInterestingly, shh and ptc expression appears indepennism to a series of steps that focuses primarily on the dently of nerve contact since focal gene expression in role of the epithelium in the genesis of taste buds and early papillae occurs by E14, well before nerves invade development of their specific innervation (Northcutt and the lingual epithelium. Thus, it appears that mammalian Barlow, 1998). Since the details of this model have been taste papillae, like amphibian taste buds, form indepenpublished recently, I will summarize only its main feadently of nerve contact. If papillae contain taste bud tures here. precursors, then one also could argue that nerve-indeInduction and Patterning of Taste Buds. We propose pendent shh signaling may be involved in the patterning that, initially, the oropharyngeal epithelium is set aside of taste buds. or specified to become the only region of the embryo The Role of Mesenchyme in Induction subsequently capable of generating taste buds. In salaof the Taste Periphery manders, the majority of the oropharynx is lined by an If nerves are not involved, what other tissue level interacepithelium derived from anterior endoderm (Barlow and tions might induce taste papillae and buds? Taste papilNorthcutt, 1995), which is specified as the only taste lae in mammals have an extensive mesenchymal core, bud-bearing region of the embryo by the time gastrulaand it has been proposed that development of taste tion is complete (Barlow and Northcutt, 1997). These papillae, like that of teeth and hair follicles, requires data imply that specification of the endoderm occurs reciprocal signaling between adjacent epithelial and via inductive signaling during gastrulation, much as is mesenchymal cells. This notion is reinforced by the comthe case for induction of the nervous system (reviewed plex temporal pattern of shh, ptc, and gli1 expression by Harland and Gerhart, 1997). However, anterior endoderm is part of Spemann's Organizer and as such is in both epithelial and mesenchymal compartments of molecularly distinct prior to gastrulation (reviewed by Once sensory nerve fibers arrive in the vicinity of the oropharyngeal epithelium, we hypothesized that local Harland and Gerhart, 1997). In that light, anterior endoderm may already be specified at the onset of gastrulacues produced by taste bud progenitors may be responsible for the development of specific contacts between tion. In either proposed scenario, the inherent taste budforming ability of anterior endoderm is set up very early taste buds and gustatory afferents. These cues could act as short-range chemoattractants, neurotrophic agents, or in embryogenesis, well before taste buds first differentiate.
both. BDNF certainly is a trophic substance in the taste system; it is expressed in developing taste papillae and The next step of our model holds that, after specification, a distributed population of taste bud progenitors is essential for the survival and normal development of gustatory neurons (reviewed by Davies, 1994). More arises via local cell-cell signaling within the endodermal epithelium. As of yet, no data support or reject this recently, neurotrophins, and BDNF in particular, have been invoked as short-range chemoattractants (McFarhypothesis, but some recent findings indicate that anterior endoderm does have taste bud-inductive capabililane and Holt, 1997). Thus, BDNF may play both a guidance and a trophic role in the development of taste bud ties (Barlow, 1999). While the majority of the salamander oropharynx is derived from endoderm, the most anterior innervation.
Cytodifferentiation and Maintenance of Taste Buds. region is actually lined by invaginated ectoderm. Oral ectoderm paired with anterior endoderm is induced to
The final component of our model holds that once sensory fibers have found their targets, taste buds then make taste buds, whereas the same ectoderm in isolation fails to do so. This result indicates that some type differentiate and synaptic contacts form. At this point, taste buds become dependent upon nerves for mainof local signal from specified endoderm initiates taste bud development in competent ectoderm. The nature tenance, at least in mammals and some amphibians, as has been demonstrated many times. In addition, and/or identity of this local inducer remains unknown, but certainly the Shh signaling cascade offers an intriguit is at this phase of development that differences between mammals and amphibians may become apparing, testable candidate.
Development of Taste Bud Innervation. One obvious ent. Specifically, while induction of mammalian taste bud precursor cells may be independent of innervation consequence of epithelium-autonomous generation of taste buds is that the epithelium likely directs the pattern as discussed above, nerves may be required for initial cytodifferentiation of mammalian taste buds; such nerve of its own innervation. In that light, we proposed that the development of taste bud innervation occurs in two contact is not necessary for induction or differentiation of amphibian taste buds. However, as we have disphases: first, developing gustatory axons are attracted to the general vicinity of the oropharynx via a long-range cussed elsewhere, current published data are insufficient to settle this issue (Barlow and Northcutt, 1998). chemoattractant; second, local signals from taste bud progenitors result in the development of synaptic conIn sum, the predominant model of embryonic development of taste buds has been one of neural induction; tacts between taste buds and sensory afferents. This latter hypothesis contrasts the neural induction model late in embryogenesis, ingrowing nerve fibers were envisioned to induce the differentiation of taste buds within where innervation patterns would dictate taste bud pattern.
the epithelium. However, recent studies have demonstrated that taste bud induction likely is independent Long-range diffusible cues act both in central and in peripheral nervous system development (reviewed by of innervation. Instead, the ability of the oropharyngeal epithelium to generate taste buds is an intrinsic feaTessier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996). In particular, the axons of developing trigeminal ganglion cells have been ture of this tissue, a feature that is acquired very early in embryonic development. These new findings have shown to be attracted to the appropriate target epithelium via a diffusible signal. We reasoned that gustatory forced a reassessment of the traditional view of taste bud genesis, as well as construction of a new "nerveafferents may be guided to the oropharynx in a similar fashion. However, new studies of trigeminal nerve develindependent" model of early taste bud development. opment (Rochlin and Farbman, 1998) nisms.
